
CHAPTER 3 -  WATERFORD

Waterford Distillery has not had the biggest of welcomes by some outside of the whisky industry in South Africa.  We hope they 
taste the whisky and agree that this Irish Single Malt sits in a class of its own.  It would be a real shame not to have such wonderful 
expressions such as this South African exclusive, Single Farm Knockroe 1.1

The Navigate Team

Follow us on social media for an up-to-date list of stockists.

KNOCKROE 1.1,  A LAYERED FLAVOUR JOURNEY 

Established in 2020, Navigate World Whisky™ (Pty) Ltd is a distributor of world-class fine spirits with the 
ambition of bringing excellence to the market. We are the proud representatives in Southern Africa of several 

iconic distilleries and brands, in addition to our exclusive NWW bottlings.
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SOUTH AFRICA, MEET KNOCKROE 1.1 

KNOCKROE FARM

East of the River Barrow in Ireland, Kenneth Ashmore's rolling lowland farm, 
Knockroe stands on well-drained & quick-drying sandy loams, derived from 
limestone, make for good tilling in the early spring – ideal for a long barley 
growing season.

Knockroe is one of 35 different farms distilled in 2016, and, as with each 
Waterford expression the “Teireoir” code on the back of the bottle provides total 
traceability and transparency! Knockroe’s maturation is in a wide spectrum of 
both premium French and American Oak, culminating in a spectacular, layered 
flavour profile.

NOSE
Dried flowers with fern and sage, dry hay, warm lavender, buttery, 
dried tea, porridge, milk chocolate, toasted bread, grapefruit, cloves, 
fudge, and ripe banana. 

PALATE
Cloves, black pepper, ginger, custard, tobacco, malty, soft spices, 
citrus peel, blood orange, dark chocolate, and lemon posset. 

FINISH
A gentle oily spice that leaves a hint of ginger and lemon.

“South Africa’s next Single Farm expression”

One place. 
One Farm. 
One Spirit.

KNOCKROE 1.1 MAKES IT’S DEBUT, IT’S TIME TO COMPARE & CONTRAST!

A few weeks ago we sent out a notification informing the market of a South African exclusive, Single Farm Origin Cooladine 1.1.  
When we were first in discussions with Waterford Distillery on what bottlings we would be able to make available in the South 
African market, our plans were completely around the USA releases also bottled in 750ml.  Never did we imagine that 
Waterford Distillery would make available to South Africa not one but two exclusive Single Farms, all bottled especially to our 
750ml requirement.  The vision behind it was to allow consumers in SA to compare and contrast the subtle differences, the 
nuances, the terroir of these two incredible barley farms. 

VIEW IN BROWSER

https://www.facebook.com/NavigateWorldWhisky
https://www.instagram.com/navigateworldwhisky/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/navigate-world-whisky
https://www.navigateworldwhisky.com/media/

